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CT30
B45 - C45

STOP

Disc scrubber driers

Solution distribution from brush 
center avoids solution wastes.

Exclusive technologies

TCL on board battery charger (standard) Power Battery (standard)

Self-levelling mechanical system 
for an always perfect adherence 
between brush and fl oor.

Parabolic squeegee for high drying 
results. Excellent result even in very 
narrow spaces.

Anti-foam system with special mechanical 
suction motor protection.

Deactivation and re-start of working function 
simply with a command on handle. It includes 
brush and suction delayed stop for irregular 
working stages.

Brush, blades and suction hoses 
replacement without tools. 

Batteries with Dry Cell technology which don’t 
require maintenance. Very low levels of auto-
discharge and made from almost completely 
recyclable materials.

Topping-up Charger Limiter allows the best 
recharge management of batteries. It can 
double their life by keeping the maximum 
performance during the operating time.
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EasyCheck

Code

3.8006.SPPV01306

3.8006.SPPV01412

3.8006.SPPV01430

3.8006.SPPV01448

3.8006.SPPV01466

Code

3.8006.SPPV01188

3.8006.PMVR01986

3.8006.MPVR05953

3.8006.MPVR05954

by Subject to changeby

Main technical characteristics

* batteries and charger are included

Code Model Scrubbing 
width
(mm)

Squeegee 
width
(mm)

Productivity
(max speed)

(m2/h)

Brush 
no.

Solution 
tank
(l)

Recovery 
tank
(l)

Power supply Max 
speed
(Km/h)

Weight 

(Kg)

Dimensions
(LxWxH)

(mm)

3.126.031 CT 30-B45 450 550 1670 1 (disc) 28 30 24 V (2x12 V) - 70 Ah (C5) 3.5 138 * 960x550x1220

3.126.033 CT 30-C45 450 550 1670 1 (disc) 28 30 230 V 50 Hz (15 m cable) 3.5 48 960x550x1220

Tank easily removable to 
check the internal areas of 
machine.

Easy to use thanks to 
intuitive commands.

Yellow operator maintenance 
areas. Brush with maximum 
consumption indicator.

Adjusting handle even 
during working operations.

Motors
  Brush rotation: independent oil bath motor gear box
  Suction: 3 stages with stainless steel fans and shaft 

Plastics
  Tanks: great thickness high density polyethylene
  Squeegee blades: made in Latex usable on 4 sides
  Hoses: suction and discharge made in high resistance polyurethane

  Wheels: oil resistant

Mechanics
  Chassis: double treatment with galvanizing + die-casting 
  Bearings: shielded against humidity and water seepages
  Bolts and nuts: made in stainless steel where there are water contacts

Electric system
  Carbon brushes: easily changeable
  Boards: equipped with protective fi lm against water and humidity

  Solenoid valve: with Viton membrane resistant against chemical agents

  Display: battery levelOther characteristics
  Nylon standard brush with maximum consumption indicator
  Automatic brush click-on/off
  Solution adjust and closure valve
  Positioned in height discharge hose (ø 38 mm)
  Brush hook on machine side
  Predisposition for rear squeegee kit

Motor gear box, suction 
motor and electric 
components of high quality.

Control panel
Brush, solution and vacuum 
inserted by one unique command 
or singularly upon necessity.

Models

Accessories

Standard

Nylon brush PPL - standard

Squeegee 

Front squeegee blade (Latex)

Rear squeegee blade (Latex)

Optional

Pad holder

Standard pad WHITE -18” (5 pieces)

Standard pad RED -18” (5 pieces)

Standard pad GREEN -18” (5 pieces)

Standard pad BLACK -18” (5 pieces)


